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"Di," she said, and he looked up. His face was still round and a bit peachy, though the bones were.In the years since I began to write about Earthsea
I've changed, of course, and so have the people.must train it diligently. However, it's clear that you do have capacities, and that they need.to O Port.
I was spared alone from drowning, last night, when a witchwind struck." He was silent.He knew now, from Elehal and others on Roke, what that
wall was. It lay between the living and the dead. And in that vision, Anieb had walked on this side of it, not on the side that went down into the
dark..He stopped before an oak door. Instead of knocking he sketched a little sign or rune on it with the top of his staff, a light staff of some greyish
wood. The door opened as a resonant voice behind it said, "Come in!".runes. To write in the True Runes, as to speak the Old Speech, is to
guarantee the truth of what.have been seven or eight; the mother was a cook at a waterfront inn. At twelve the boy had got.ores and metals-these
great things had always been in the charge of women. A rich lore of spells.When I closed the gate behind me, it was all I could do to keep from
running. My knees.There's no truth in this tale but one, which is that indeed one of the first Masters of Roke.grief rose up through her body and
dissolved, like an ache that melts away in a long stretch. He.and shepherds followed their flocks over the mountain to better pastures. The old
house that had.round, strong arms, her hard, red hands. The cattleman Alder expected him to stay out in these.with the spells worked in such events
and their success or unsuccess. Such random records reveal a.into a blaze. "That I know. But our lives are short, and the patterns very long. If only
Roke was.So for a half-month or more of the hot days of summer, Irian slept in the Otter's House, which was a peaceful one, and ate what the
Master Patterner brought her in his basket - eggs, cheese, greens, fruit, smoked mutton - and went with him every afternoon into the grove of high
trees, where the paths seemed never to be quite where she remembered them, and often led on far beyond what seemed the confines of the wood.
They walked there in silence, and spoke seldom when they rested. The mage was a quiet man. Though there was a hint of fierceness in him, he
never showed it to her, and his presence was as easy as that of the trees and the rare birds and four-legged creatures of the Grove. As he had said,
he did not try to teach her. When she asked about the Grove, he told her that, with Roke Knoll, it had stood since Segoy made the islands of the
world, and that all magic was in the roots of the trees, and that they were mingled with the roots of all the forests that were or might yet be. "And
sometimes the Grove is in this place," he said, "and sometimes in another. But it is always.".different colors; above them, faces, illuminated from
below, therefore somewhat eerie, full of.myself. She flinched..The wind blew, the long grass nodded in the wind. Summer was getting on and the
grass was dry now,.had come close enough to know that it was surrounded by prisoning spells that would sting and.on the banks of the Amia, when
everybody else was sleeping. She would not think of him at night..of the wizards of Roke had betrayed the island to the crafty men of Wathort,
lowering its spells."But you can? Right? You really can? No," she whispered, as if to herself, "you are not.All this went rushing through his mind
like a flood breaking through a dam, while he stood at the edge of the woods with Veil. "I thought mages kept themselves apart," he said at last.
"High-drake said that to make love is to unmake power.".control. I sat, finally. The pink letters of STRATO flickered and flowed into others:
TERMINAL. No.I put my face close to the aquamarine cup, which immediately, before I could open my.The witch emerged with a soapstone
drop-spindle and a ball of greasy wool. She sat down on the.She said nothing, laying out what was in the basket, dividing it for the two of
them..him I wasn't coming back, he thought, his last words in Hardic, his last grief, for he was in the.The witch said nothing. She knew the girl was
right. Once the Master of Iria said he would or.Golden owned the mill that cut the oak boards for the ships they built in Havnor South Port and
Havnor Great Port; he owned the biggest chestnut groves; he owned the carts and hired the carters that carried the timber and the chestnuts over the
hills to be sold. He did very well from trees, and when his son was born, the mother said, "We could call him Chestnut, or Oak, maybe?" But the
father said, "Diamond," diamond being in his estimation the one thing more precious than gold.."What will you have us call you?".Dulse thought
sometimes in those years about sons and fathers. He had quarreled with his own.four mages stood on the path..of power from the kings to the
priests. King Thoreg received him with honor, but Intathin the High.A melodious voice. I shook my head. I wanted to say something nice to her,
but all I.He knew he was no match for Early. To stop that first binding spell he had used all the strength."Oh, sir," she said, and he knew he had
done wrong..School, and Halkel discouraged wizards from teaching women anything at all. He specifically."It'll stop by midday," the wizard told
the chickens. He fed them and squelched back to the house.willow, green in spring and bare in winter; there were dark firs, and cedar, and a tall
evergreen.pointed me out to others. I went in. A man in a black undershirt that was actually somewhat.The king left soon after, and the Master
Windkey went with him. Before the king was to be crowned, they went to Gont and sought our lord, to find what that meant, "a woman on Gont".
Eh? But they did not see him, only my countrywoman Tenar of the Ring. She said she was not the woman they sought. And they found no one,
nothing. So Lebannen judged it to be a prophecy yet to be fulfilled. And in Havnor he set his crown on his own head..the companions who had
stayed loyal to him, most of them sailors who had brought their ships to.at least two thousand years old in the Hardic language; its original version
may have existed."You went wrong. You've come back. But you're tired, Irioth, and the way's hard when you go alone..stockings on his battered
feet and limped into the kitchen. Emer stood at the big sink, straining.Havnor Great Port, Roke has remained without an archmage. It appears that
this office, not.without the eight months at Adapt. But now, perhaps even more than before, I did not want to go.across the glade..She did not know
what he meant, but did not ask, preoccupied: "You say he makes me his reason for you to meet together.".Otter had got control of his face and
voice. He wiped his eyes and nose, cleared his throat, and.like the cornerstone of an earlier, forgotten house down in the cellar of a mansion full of
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lights.was low and the air smelt fresh but sour and cattle were bawling outside. He had to lie still and.Staggering wildly the wizard tried to turn, lost
his footing on the crumbling edge, and plunged down into the dark, his scarlet cloak billowing up, the werelight round him like a falling star..U. S.
Copyright Law. For information address Harcourt Brace."Then. When we quarreled. I said it all wrong. I thought...." A long pause. "I thought I
could go.keenly and strangely as when she had come to his summoning. The rain ran down her naked head and."Do you know the way in?" His
almond-shaped eyes were attentive, yet seemed to look at her from miles or years away..wizards who worked for such men as Losen, letting fear or
greed pervert magic to evil ends.."Tell them-tell them I was wrong," Irioth said. "Tell them I did wrong. Tell Thorion-" He halted, confused..After
the first outcries and embraces, the servants and his mother sat him right down to.Iria regularly. He tried stopping in the village at the foot of the
hill to ask questions, but.give Anieb to her to hold. He did so at last, watching to see if she was gentle with his friend.shadows streaked the
hillsides..everything he said was true, and his voice was moved and gentle as he said, "I could have known it."Not in your father's house,
Di.".island of the Archipelago, Havnor, to settle disputes among the city-states there. Returning in.that cavern was not on Roke..He shivered like a
horse as he stood there, too tall for the herb-festooned rafters. He was very."The Hoary Men!" said Irian, staring openly at him. All Daisy's ballads
of the Hoary Men who.with them when I left. I think -"."It isn't the life I want.".I crossed the full width of the terrace, among S-shaped tables,
under avenues of lanterns,.lifted them up along with the other couples, their dark red shadows moved beneath its huge plate,.group of people under
the big oak on the hilltop. When Tarry's band of harp, fife, viol, and drum.She looked at him and at the Doorkeeper and said nothing.."I'd say," she
said, her voice thin and reedy, speaking to the curer, "that if Alder's beeves stay afoot through the winter, the cattlemen will be begging you to stay.
Though they may not love you.".that we enter departing..The history of the Four Lands is mostly legendary, concerning local struggles and
accommodations of the tribes, city-states, and small kingdoms that made up Kargish society for millennia..control, was to ask him. "What is your
name?" he said, watching Otter intently..dreaded and shunned, magic plays no recognized part in their society. This inability or refusal to."No, no,
no. Sul can handle it. Stay home and have your party. You've been working hard. We'll hire a band. Who's the best in the country? Tarry and his
lot?".That is, human beings chose to have possessions and dragons chose not to. But, as there are.hmn. They know I love him. As for the ships,
some had come back, with the men aboard saying they.courtesy, and because neither Gully or Otak seemed names well suited to him. An otak, she
had.because they didn't stop to ask questions, but sent wizard's fire at our ships, and came alongside.looked at me, and reddened terribly..Irian stood
silent too, but her hope sank down, replaced by a sense of shame and utter.but very amusing. First one color and then another swelled, became
concentrated, took shape in a.then slowly turned her wrist and opened her hand palm out, as if in offering. He had seen Anieb.He gave a sharp look
at his staff, which leaned in the corner behind the door. He put the eggs in the larder, ate an apple quickly because he was hungry, and took his
staff. It was yew, bound at the foot with copper, worn to silk at the grip. Nemmerle had given it to him.."How many minutes, then?".which wasn't
much more than a cupboard built onto the corner of the house. Her room was behind the.long solitudes among the trees, always sought form and
clarity, and she said, "How can we teach.A wizard, as Halkel defined the term, was a man who received his staff from a teacher, himself a.After a
while, deliberately, he re-entered the trap of spell-bonds, went back to his old place,.ordered these children to be stranded on a desert island.
Among her clothes and toys the princess."The art begins and ends in naming," he said, which indeed is true, although there may be a good."Oh,
they'll come for the glory," said the harper, a lean, long-jawed, wall-eyed fellow of forty. "Maybe you'll have a go with us yourself, then? You had
a hand for it, before you took to making money. And the voice not bad, if you'd worked on it.".what they all wanted, and keeping his eyes from
those clear eyes. He was a good teacher, the best.breath. She stepped back from him..worry," and got to his feet. "Rest easy," he said..boy Otter,
except Otter's mother and father and sister, if they were still alive. And surely there.Very few people ever spoke to Gelluk unless he compelled
them to. The spells by which he silenced, weakened, and controlled all who approached him were so habitual to him that he gave them no thought.
He was used to being listened to, not to listening. Serene in his strength and obsessed with his ideas, he had no thought beyond them. He was not
aware of Otter at all except as a part of his plans, an extension of himself. "Yes, yes, you will," he said, and smiled again..speak to her." The girl
went back in for a moment, and Rush said to Medra, "It's consumption her.Men and women of the Hand had joined together on Roke a hundred or
more years ago, forming a.this man, I had begun to see in my mind's eye a great mountain, a broken cone, with a long, green.That's all he really
told me, yet," said Dragonfly, coming back to the mild, overcast spring day.or with this girl; he spent too much already, and neither of them would
help him get anywhere in.Masters, she thought, trying to defend the bright image of Roke, until one day he gave in to her.listening in silence..The
young man slept on a pallet under the little west window of Dulse's house for three years. He learned wizardry, fed the chickens, milked the cow.
He suggested, once, that Dulse keep goats. He had not said anything for a week or so, a cold, wet week of autumn. He said, "You might keep some
goats."."And you didn't. . ."."One can do a heap of things," she said. "One can travel, actually or by moot. One can.them, not keeping them secret
each to himself, as the wizards do.".tempered, having learned the uselessness of impatience in the work that must be done. Sometimes.its use
increasingly controlled by moral and political purpose. Wizards trained at the school went.10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1.in the spring under Iria Hill," she
said at last, standing up and speaking truth..THIS IS THE FIRST PAGE of the Book of the Dark, written some six hundred years ago in Berila,
on."You said I had it," the girl said into the reeking gloom of the one-roomed hut.."Oh, it's you who have it to spare, sir. We're poor folk here. And
ignorant," she said, with a flash of her eyes, and led on..Just as before, Crow was sitting on the coping, bored and restless..He broke free, stood up,
stooping; neither of them could stand straight in the low cabin. Clenching and unclenching his hands, he stood as far from her as he could, his back
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to her..you are, fire and shadows and curses and falling down in fits. Uncanny. Always was uncanny, that.realm-for meeting and breeding, and had
seldom even been seen by most of the islanders. Naturally.Diamond's head and sang themselves over and over: knowledge, or-der, and
contro-----....."And what did you decide you want?"."No," she said, "only me... But there's a great deal of seeking and finding to be done in the
Grove. Enough to keep even you from being restless. Why north?".Unfortunately the king's wizards, enraged at the attack on the heart of the
kingdom and heartened by their victory in the Pelnish Sea, had taken the fleet on into the far West Reach and attacked the islets and rocks where
the dragons raised their young, killing many broods, "crushing monstrous eggs with iron mauls." Hearing of this, Orm's dragon anger woke again,
and he "leapt for Havnor like an arrow of fire." (Dragons are generally referred to both in Hardic and Kargish as male, though in fact the gender of
all dragons is a matter of conjecture, and in the case of the oldest and greatest ones, a mystery.).down into the dark, his scarlet cloak billowing up,
the werelight round him like a falling star..The Summoner had spent a part of his strength for good, overcoming that blind will. And I didn't."More
a mater of getting in with it, I think." The old man was burying the core of his apple and the larger bits of eggshell under loose dirt, patting it over
them neatly. "Of course I know the words, but I'll have to learn what to do as I go. That's the trouble with the big spells, isn't it? You learn what
you're doing while you do it. No chance to practice. "Ah-there! You feel that?"
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